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SPIRITUAL ADVANTAGES.

10 Two masses are offered up every week, one on
Monday, and the second, on Saturday, for subscribers'
and their families; 20 another mass is said, on the
first Friday of every month, for deceased subscribers.

A MISSIONARY GRATEFUL TOWAIRDS
ST ANNE

On the morrow of the feast of Good Saint Anne, I
went on a pilgrimage to St Anne de Beaupré, to beg
for the cure of a foot which,ifor a whole year, had made
me suffer s0 much, that during the greater part of
the time, I was obliged to rest it on a chair. I had
already undergone two operations to extract tumerg



in y] iht hee', and they ieappea- e a iinediatIly
after.

In July, 1 left Manitoba dote.rminel to underto a
third operation. But I wished first to implore the
help of St Anne. I made a novena preparatory to hei
feast, and the day afier, I went down to Quebec and
thence to Ste Anne de Beaupré.

Since that day I wear shoes as before, a luxury I
had not enjoyed for a whole year, and I walk without
a cane, being quite firm on my feet. Please thank
St Anne for me. I shall return to Manitoba t the
beginning of October to resume my ministry and
sproad the devotion to Good St Anne.

G. D., Missionary priest.
-- o0

TIIE WORSHIP AND PATRONAGE OF SAI.NT
ANNE.

TaE FATHERS OF THE GREEK CHURCH HAVE TAUGHT

THAT SAINT ANNE HAS MERITED T!ER

GLORIOUS MATERNITY.

(CJoninrued.)
Farther on, the savne Father calls Annu an 1 Joachim

a couple frea fcom all stain, an 1 repre>ents Mary as.
the fruit and reward of their holiness. We would wish
to renler the energy of the original text:

" Anne, Joachim, happy and spotless couple !. of
you may we say with the Lord : By the fruit of youir
union we know ye : Ex fructibus torum cognoscetis
eos (1). You have regulatel yoar lifo in the manner
muo,t aig .ee.ible to Gol, the mo t wmrthy of Her who
was born of you. The fruit of your chaiste and holy
life was Ihe Pearl of virginity .............. By leading
a holy life in a human nature, yon have given us a;
Daughter superior to the Angels whose sovereign
she is.-

(i) Matth. vii, 16.
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He then speaks of God's action towards them, of
the long humiliations and the trials through which a
God infinitely wise leads them to the degree of per-
fection fitting for His designs; oftheirheroic patience;
of their inviolate fidelity; and ho adds : " Aune and
Joachim have worked for jastice and they have reaped
the Fruit of life. They have kindled the light of
knowledge, they have sought for the Lord, and have
found the fectindity of lis justice."

St Germanus, patriarch of Constantinople, professes
the same belief; St Andrew of Crete, one of the most
illustrious servants of St Anne, loved in his discourses
to preach the same doctrine. Here is a fragment of
his second sermon on the Nativity of the ever-blessed
Virgin.

" But let us return to the solemnity of that birth;
let our praises resound in honor of Anne, like the
strains of a nuptial song; Anne has borne in her womb
a child given by God, earnest of the Promise. After
having obtained it by lier prayers, she gave birtli to
Her who, in a manner unspeakable, gave to the world
a God visible to men and living in their midbt.

" Is it not meet to extol to the skies, by the mot
magnificent praises, and to hail with joyous acclama-
tions, Her who gave us such a child ? The names of
two womon illustrious among all others shine forth
in the nuptial chamber of St Anne; the blessed names
of the Mother and of the Daughter. To-day one of
them is delivered from the shame of barrenness, and
the other -will soon give us, in an ineffable manner,
Jesus her Son, Jesus like unto us.........

" Let us therefore pay a just tribute of praise to lier,
who, erewhile sterile, begets a virgin; let us say to lier
with the sacred pages : Happy is the house of David,
out of which yon come ! Blessed the womb, in which
God formed the ark of sanctification ; happy she ivho
was to conceive without losing ber virginity l Yes,
happy and thrice happy, O thou who, filled with the

- gifts of God, hast given us the humble Mary, whose
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great nameis worthy of all praise and honor, and of
whom came forth Christ, the Flower of life."

To such documents, which we might easily multiply,
let us add only a page from Alvarez de Paz, one of the
chief ascetic writers of the Society of Jesus.

_He exclaims in a meditation on the Immaculate
Conception ;

" What parents! O Sacred Virgin, what ancestors
were thine t............

, Pious towards God, morciful towards their neigh-
bor, moderate towards themselves, they livéd soberly,
righteously, piously, because they were destined to
beget thee, O Mary 1 thee who always didst delight
in extreme frugality, thee whose heart was always
wholly possessed by justice and whom piety adorned
with ail its gifts; they also devoted themselves to
assiduous prayer, beseeching the Lord to banish from
them the shame of sterility. Thus, O our Sovereign 1
thou art not so much the daughter begotten of the
flesh as ofprayer.

" Axa sighed, and by lier woeping and prayers,
obtained from lier father Caleb, a land waterred above
and below. (1)

".Anne likewise sighed, anl by lier weeping and
tears, she obtained Theo, Thee, the soures of ail the
bounties of heaven and earth. ¯ -

" Such were the father and mother that God himself
chose for thee, O Virginal Spouse of the Lord 1 And
it was the blood of his elect that formed thy sacred
body. But, moreover, before it was animated, even
from thy mother's womb, IIe purified it by the
minibtiy of angels from all natural imperfection.

" Unfortunate creatures that we are ! the noxiofs
qualitics of the matter of which our bodies airè
for md, caume some of us to be inclined to sloth, others
to anger, others to still more shameful passions. Gòd
willed that it should not be so with thee, O Mary!
and before ci eating thy soul out of nothing, he com-

(1) Judges, I,.15.
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pletely purifled the dvelling it was to inhabit, se tlat
no trouble of the flesh might disturb its peace. Could
it be otherwise ? When the house of God was being
built, it vas built with rtone already shaped and
polished. " There was neither hammer, nor axe, nor
any tool of iron heard in the house, when it was in
building (1. Iow mulch more, O the most perfect
Temple of tho Godhead, shouldi-t thou be composed of
the most accomplisled body and souj that can be
conceived, wrherein Ihe haromer of contrition had
nothing Io break, nor the file of mortification any.
thing to polish."

This mort ification and i-acr'ifiee lad done their work
in St Anne and St Joachim, ard, even unto lle division
of soul and spirit, had cleansed everything in them,
without leaving the shadow of a staiv. God could take
of that pre-sauctified earth to create His beloved
Daughter, to shape theretof the master-piece of lhis
goodness, and confie it to the guardianship of so
worthy parents. At her appcarance, leaven an' earth
envied lier who had the remai kable honor and the
glorious mesit of being hier mother.

(Prom the French of Father M1fermîilod, S. J.)
(To be continued.)

000 --

TJIE FEAST OF ST ANNE AT APT, IN
PROVENCE.

One of our readers is kind enough to send us ai
extract from a letter be bas juast reeoived from an
Ap'esian lady, a devoted daughter of Good Saint
A-ne. It is useless to say how willingly we publish
ihis delicious page, and please God that it be followed
by many others from the same pen !

" Now, my Reverend Father, writes the pious
correspondent, will you allow me to give you some
details about the feast of St Anne, such ai we have
celebrated it here at home ?

(i) III, Kings, VI, 7.
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On Sunday, July 29, ve honored our groat patro-
ness (1). A delightful sun brightenol that lovoly
day. From five in the moi ning until eleven, masses
were said in the royal chapel of St Anne. The com-
munions were numeroup. We feasted our beloved
saint with joy and happiness.

The whole day long, the grand children of St Anne
considored it their duty to attend on the best of grand-
mothers, to pray to lier, to render thanksgiving..n
retarn for favors obtained, or to solicit new benefits.
How many flowers adorned heu altar! how many lights
burned before her venerated relics, an I that flamed
which went up towards her shrine was the expression
of our faith, and of our love.

But in the evening, espccially, our city wore a
festive appearance. When, after vespors, the proces-
sion gracefully wound itself through our principal
streete, (for, liappier than the great cities of our dear
France, we still have pi .cessions) ; when St Anne
appeaýed under the canopy with her royal majesty as
ancestre:s of Christ, accompaniel by St Eizear and St
Delphine, those angels upon earth, by St Auspicius,
St Castor, St Francis of Sales, St Martian, St Margaret,
who formed her Court, eyes werc filled with soft tears
and foreheads were illumined with joy.

Throughout the whole line of procession, the bearers
were often obliged to stop in order to satisfy the
devotion of the Christian mothercs who wihted to-pais
with their younger children under the reliquary
containing the relies of Saint Anne. Meanwhile,, the
chants of our choristers relate.l the greatneas, the
glory, the guodness of our beloved patroness, and
when the procession reentered tho church, the eehoes
of our ancient basilica bore our voies to heaven where
they mingled with those of angels, at the foot of the
shrine of good Saint Anne.

The benediction of the most Blessed Sacrament
ended this beautiful day, which had gone by too

(I) Our readers arc aware that Saint Anne has been, for many
centuries, the patroness of Apt.
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rapidly for ail A.ptesiftn8. Bat, if the feast is over,
there remains in oar hearts a Iasting remembrance
and an ardent fervor for the veneration Of St Aune,
and we feel, more then ever, the want of pfaying for
those persons who labor to extend her renown.

Apt, feast of St Joachim, kugust 19, 1888.

THE PILGRIMAOE 0F «'*LOUGH DERG."

In a girdie of green, heathy buls,
In song-farned Donegal,

An isiet stands i a lonely lake,
(A coffin ini a paiX)

A single stirnted chestnut-tree
Is sighing ia ihe breeze,
While to and fro -"the pilgrims -> flit,
Or lcneel upon their knees ;
Down to, the shore, from. 'North and East,
Frorn Antrim and the Rosçse:s,
Corne bare-foot, pilgrirns, men and xnaids
Through wvater-ways and inosses;
And some from Dublin city, fat,
Where sins grow thick as berrnes,
Frorn Silgo sorne, andi C2.stebar,
Cerne crossing by the ferries

Oh ! blessedý Isle, a weary migI±,
In body and in spixit,
Last y ear aznid Yom r ions ranIb
Deplored his deep derneit ;
And thongh upon bis youth bad f2W'n

A 'u'ate.bfu tvrant's ban~,
Thongb sorrow for the uxfagtt F.É>,t,
And grief for the captiv'e rnun,
Peopied bis soul hzie visions
That cload a Cry-stal s1!eep,
These sorrows there pussd fi=r En--
'T was bhs Sxs th2t Madie hzm We=
Andi forth be went onesrfSùýpvesx

thos ie beziy buis,
Mi peace beiag marie i bearea

- He langhed zt arffly M&s
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Oh ! holy la, a rno' a
On a far distant shore,
StIl in bIs dlay-dreani ana bis sLeeP
Sits by the bontm2n's Ser
.4nd crosses to t~om stozy be=ch
AnDnlsJ nioe Lis kmets,

W-Éfle ovezbj2,d 1he éhesý-t=e
Is -aigbing in the breeze ;
-ADa stml Le b=eas 1=s peuple play-
In theïr own oid Cziic tea--tt,
-Ama St Le sets the n=-broeisz
Fr=!r C=i 2aDa ia sze,-w.
Anda Ernz de gcn bes
mie Ü=-ý Lyan zzse-

Tl=thz b-SIl i ma £1 is y=

ah, womd 3= Le-= te =ne dzzz
Go!= seiiozh=

ibe cf --mc aJ ýS

2=-=r-ny !ZM=na CýmX e
Are E2 hen n;

Oh, ea~.~ ran-E l*'

m LC u w r Sc ui-M 0 F En LýfDx
i.Wc Ui. mi~~z Tm TzL3 1 i r

~~mm
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cured by usinig the waters of S,. Anne de Beaups.
Since she was strieken with blinduess she has nade
overy endeavor to be cured, and ber husband, who is
foreman in a paper-mill of Ihis city, has spent lhou.
sands of dollars. Her husband tells the following
story of the miraculous cure : " Two.months ago,"
said le, " I resolved to send my .wifo to Montreal
where she consulted a famous Fpecialist. He did
ne botter than our local physician, and I sent
her to another specialist, who was alho unsue.
cessfal. At this tine ber eyes were so bad that
there was only a blur before them. She cold
not distinguish any object. The shrine of St. Anio
de Beaupié is located a few miles belov-Quebec, and
is noted throughout Canada, if not the world. Reaching
there on July 10th, we arrived in the morning, aifd
attended low mass and recoived holy communion.
Thon we secured the holy water fron the well of St,
Ane de Beaupré, knowing that if there was to b3
any cure, it must come through this That night ne
went to Montreal. The next mornir g my wife bathel
ber eyes in the holy wadter aud almost immediately
gave a cry of joy. ' Mon Dieu ! ' s;he exclaimed, (I
can see; I can see ! ' And, sure enough, she could not
only discern objects and porsons near to her, but those
at some distance as well. Thon we both gave ihankb
Io God for His great kindness. It w'as a happy dayIj
can tell yo u. We reached -Holyoke and my wifo saw
her loved child en for the first time in a number of
years." Later in the day a correspondent called upon
the Holyoke and Springfield physicians who had
attended Mrs. Chognette. They are of the opinion that
iho woman's ýsight was badly impaired, but not lost.
Had she continued longer with then they miglit have
Ielped or cured her. They do not attempt to accen
for the miracle.

---- ooo -
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FA1TH IN SAINT ANNE.

Pilgrimages to Beaupré are very numerous, and the
remarkable cures at the shrine of " La Bonne Sainte
Anne " are many and well attested. From all parts
of our land come the sick and suffering to pray to the
beneficent Mother of Mary Immaculate, and owinig
to her powerfal intercession, the Te Deum of thank-
falness almost, incessantly floats over the broad St.
Lawrence and echoes amid the grand Laurentian
mountains. It is beautiful, this faith of our Canadian
people in their holy patroness-and sometimes it is
pathetic. Who does not remember the incident, so
graphically told a few years ago by Joachim Miller,
01 the young French-Canadian mother, hersolf little
more than a child, who travelled down froni Quebec
with her dead baby in her arms to ask its.resurrection
from the good Saint Anne ?

Does the Saint ever give back life, I wonder,
awaken baried memories, renew deai virtues, rekindle
an extinct faith, restore a lost friend ? Among the
visible miracles which yearly take place at the shAine
are-there also invisible ones-known only to God ?
I think so. I hope so, for:

- If we are fortunate enongh to find grace before
thee, O holy mother Aune, we may expect everything
fram thy intercession. Amen."

OLD MiORtmrÂiY, in Cath. Weekly Review.
occ.

PILGRLMAGE OF LACONIA TO ST. ANN'S.

(Erom the Lacania Democrat.)
Mr. Fditor:

The 21st of August, we left Laconia (62 of Us,
càildren excluded), for St. Ann de Beaupré, to pay
car bomsge to the great Patron Saint of Canada. (1)

(à) Tbtr.: sir.o e CâA is St. Joseph since 1624, St.
-%e is p;:ns cfthe Pzovimn of Quebec since 1876.
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St. Ani, as you know, is the mother of Mary, th
mother of Christ according to the flesh.

lavin g settled down in our car we began t impres
ourselves with the chiiraeter of our trip by saying the
beads in common, which prayer was kept up after.
wards privately by different groups.

At 6 10 the next morning we reachod Point Levi*
The rain, which had come down in torrents, let Up
awhile tiHl we were aboard the steamer. Just aboard
down came the rain again. The beautiful scenery of
the St. Lawrence being partly hidden we had nothingto distract us, bo we sang a few hymns and said a few
P"«yers, till finally at about 9 o'clock we reached our
de-titiation. Having landed, though tired and some-
vhat the worse for our long trip, we fell in procession

and saying our beads we walked to the basilica. Ton
minutes and Laconia's first pilgrimage lay at the fee
of St. Ann, an act of thankigiving for favors received
and of course, beggars as we ail are at the hands of"
God, a petition for new ones.

Pilgrims usually come and go the same day. Con.
fessions are heard aboard the steamer, the parish
priest says mass at which the pilgrims go to commu.
nion. Afterwards, at about 130 o'clock the pious
objects and souvenirs they have btught are blessed;
and they leave. Bat we had corne from too groat
a distance to run away in a hurry. So, having
i.atisfied our first devotion, we repaired to our hotel 10
rest ourcelves. Coming back we began to look around
us, and there you can took around without distraction,
for everything inspires devotion. What a church i
I dare say our five churches couil bo eomfortably
stowed away in it. What architecture ! Majestic in
all its proportions, worthy of its name, " la basilique
du Canada." The first object to btrike the attention is
the beautifal statue of St. Ann, about five feet high,
with her Immaculate Daughter on her arm. Both
wear a crown of real gold, blessed and imposed by
Cardinal Taschereau. It stands on a column about
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ten feet high, hung all around with precious ex votom,
offerings of gratefal clients. Round it is a rail and
kneeling bench. Inside of that rail are the crutchr";
and surgical appliances whi'h human skill has invented
to relieve suffering humanity, but which being ne
longer needed by those cured, are left, a grateful offer.
ing to the good St. Ana. And how many there are!
Entering the basilica you see on each side a large,
pyramid reaching the ceiling of the church, formed as
it were of a tier of circular tables, each surrounded
by an iron ring, forming a recOptacle for crutches.
Crutuhes of all descriptions, of all sizes, of all shapes,
of all kinds of manufacture, but ait bearing signs of
long and constant wear.

The church itbelf is of the Corinthian ordor. Sixteen
colamns hold up the nave of about 35 feet wide and
56 feet high , the aisles are about 15 feet wide; along-
,ide of these aisles, but 3 feet lower, runs a row, of
chapels, ton on each side, the gift of the several
dioceses of Canada and dodicated to their titular saint.
The charch itsolf is finished, not so the furniture,
extept a part of the altar, a large white marble
quadi ant, panneled off and richly decorated with gold.
It rests on immense marble columns ani on the
entablature of the outside front kneel two marble
angol. The outside of the church is plain, yet majestic.
It has two towers and between them stands the statue
of St. Ann. The probable cost is $600,000. The
number of pilgrims to St. Ann last year was 100,000,
aud this ycar the number is expected to reach 110,000.

There was not much occasion to go out that day, so
we kept in the basilica, going from chapel to chapel,
then again kneeling before the statue of St. Ann
or the main altar, thon again we went round the

,tations, till at 6 o'clock, w hen the night prayers were
ald, a bermon preached, and pretty tired, we repaired

Lto our hotels to take a weil deserved rest.
The next morning our party went to confession and

éào communion; at 8 o'clock 1 sang high mass for
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them, and at Il o'clock we all went into the old church
to say our beads for all our absent friends. This little
church, now the old one, has been built out of the
materials of a stil older one. Afterwards we gathered
aro.und the well of St. Ann and talked together. What
strulc me wbile there was the quiet happiness beaming
ont of every eye. Ilow happy they were 1 And, mind,
no excitement or alleluia shouting-no, but the placid
felicity of the soul being at peace with God. The
kingdom of God does not come with ostentation.

At 1.30 we gathered a last time in the basilica to
have our articles blessed, to venerate the relic, and
many of us to bid good-bye to St. Ann. While going
to the steamer I had occasion to notice the village. A
pretty little village made up mostly of neat and com.
fortable boarding-houses ; but it was only when we
werg aboard the steamer and sailing up the St. Lawr.
rence, the sun smiling down upon us, that I noticed the
beautiful scenery. I could not help saying that St.
Ann hud excellent taste. No wonder she did not like
to see us limping. What a scene ! the mighty St.
LÏawrence winding it-; way through a most fertile
valley, partitioe 1 ofF in innumerable farms, one along-
side the other, forming a street miles long, dotted
right along with dwolling-houses and immense forests
forming the background of the picture. We landed in
Quebec at 4.30. The following morning, Friday, I
left for Montreal, drove considerably around the town
and along the quay, visited the principal churches,
and Mount Royal. Saturday evening I took the shoofly
at 8 o'clock, which, true to its instinct, landed me two
hours late in Laconia.

This, Mr. Editor, is the short description of our
pilgrimage. If you hear of cures, do not believe them,
but go and see. Do go and see and give us your
candid opinion. The religious view of making this
pilgrimage I will give you some other day.

'Yours, &c.,
J. LAMBERT.
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Our readers muet remember the wonderful cure of'
Miss Powell, of Laconia. related in fall in our number
rf last June. We have no fear of being mistakenin
attributing the idea of this pilgrimage to a sentiment
of faith and gratitude awakened by buch a cure. Such
ib, no doubt, the " religious view of making the
pilgrimage " spoken of by the correspondent.

As a supplement to the above we subjoin the
following.

-- 000------

FURTHER TESTIMONY CONCERNING THE MIRACU-
LOUS CURE OF MISS POWELL.

TO WHIOM IT MAT CONCERN.

I certify, that Miss Maude Powell was under medical
ani furgical treatment at Laconia, N. IL, during the
epace of 15 months. She was then euffering fron
disoase of the spine, caused by a fail from a carriag.e
which had happened two years previous. Daring all
that time, she was obliged to keep bed, nobody beinig
able to touch her; aven walking in the room would
fause her great pains. After a few months attendance,
weights were applied so as to produce extension and
contra-extenkion, one leg being 3 inches shorter than
the othor. Every thing failed tu bring her to heaiha
and be was given up, as all hope of recovery seemed
useless. Dtuing those 15 months she twice reeeived
the last rites of the Church. She had also been
treated for the same disease at Boston by the most
distinguihed physicians at a Hospital during one
year. They put ber in iron corsets, plaster of Paris
bandages, &c , and then also she was given up, doath, as
it seened,being the only end to ber long sufferings. She.
dtermined at Iat to be brought to the shrine of Ste
Anne de Beaup é. She was conveyed there in her Led,
and after 3 years, during which time she could hardly
move her head alone, and suffered continually severe
pains, she was brought to life again by the interces-
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s aon of the mother of the Mother of God, St Anne.
She is now enjoying perfect health and comfort. This
marvellous cure can be verified by all the leading
physicians in Laconia, N. «H.

CRAS. F. CL ERKC M. D.
Kingsey, French Village, P. Q.

000-

EDWARD THE CONFESSOR.

(JDeast on the 13th of October.)
If it is true to say that the virtue of a man raised

above his peers shines with particular brilliancy, what
must ho said of the virtue of a man appointed to
govern a whole kinglom. " A wise king is the stay
of'his people ", saith Scripture, and these words are
realized in the life of Edward, king of England, who
wears both the erown of a king and that of a Saint.

E lward was the Son of Ethelred 11, and of Emma,
daughter of Richard, duke of Normandy. In early
youth he was forced to forego the throne, for England
foie under the sway of strangers, and the Danes
succeeded each other in pover until the happy day
when the English, tirei of a foreign yoke, hailed in
the person of Edward the -reproesentativo of royal
authority. Hardieanute having died suddenly, Edward
left Normandy, and came with the sentiments of a
fervent Christian to take hold of the reins of govern-
ment.

On the throne of his forefathers, he had no -other
wish than to do good to his people by making them
love religion. Free from all ambition, ho would never
-have consented, said he, to shed the blood of a single
man with the view of obtaining the throne, and, in.
deed' it was not through the fear that he inspired, bat
by the ascendency of his virtue that he becamne the
friond even of those who dotested the royal family.
Everyone rejoiced in having a saint as king; ail
hoped that the publie evils would be remedied by bis
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justice, lis piety and beneficence. The consecration
of the king-elect took place on Easter Sunday, in the
year 1042; Edward ras then about foity years old.

From the very beginning of bis eign, his genero-
sity showed itseoif under its most favorable aspect, by
the abolition of taxes paid by the people under his
predecessors, and by the omployment of his regenues
in endowing churches and monasteries. His abnega-
tion wont so far in this direction, that his ministersr
finding tho royal treasure exhausted, levied consider-
able sums which thoy brouglit to him as a gift offered
by the liberality of th1e people. Edward thanked them,
and ordered to remit these donations to their generous
contributors. It vas the same spirit that prompted
hin to remit one day certain provinces of Wales con-
quered by bis victorious army. .

St. Edward has acquired i enown cspecially by bis
Iawys. His code became common to the whole of
England under the name of " Statutcs of Edward the
Confesbor," by which title they vere distinguished from
the laws given by the Normans. The penalties inflicted
by these laws are not tevere, for before all ther.
observance was attended to. " Edward the Confessor,
says a learned modern writer, that great and wise'
legislator, reigned in the hearte of his subjects. The
affection, the harnony, the good understanding thaft
existed between him. and the nation, produced a,-
happiness which became the measure of that which
the people desired under the following reigns."

During bis exile in Normandy, Edward had vowed,
to go to the tomb of St. Peter, at ]Rome, if Providence.
put an end to the uffliction of his family. Restored to
the throne, lie was preparing to fulfil his promise.
Magnificent offerings were being prepared, already
he had confided his people to the protection of Heaven,
when the noblity, dreading le. t his departure miglit h
the signal for fresh calamities, begged of him not to
leave the country. Moved by their reasons Edward
consulted Pope Leo IX, who for a time Jispensed
him from his vow on condition that he should buid a;
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of hie foundation and rostoration of Wostminster
Abbey, as it now stands.

Edwaid also profesbed great devotion toward St John
the Evanguli.t, and lie would never think of refusing
:n alms asked for in his ncme. Ie met one day, in
Ronme, a stranger i ho, in the nramo of St John, begged
absistance from him; Edward tçîok bis ring and gave
A to the beggar, basing nothing ehe to dispose of.
Some time after, iwo Engliahmen, on a pilgrimage to
Jerusalen, ot their way and night overtoolc thom.
An old mani appear ed, and s.howinrg t hem their way,
led tiem to a city not far distant Ile told them ho
was the belovcd disciple of Chribt, that he cherished
thelir king Edward on accot.nt of his chastity, and
thlat lie would assist theni during thoir voyage. At
ihe sane time, lie renittcd to them the ring he had
ieceiveýl from the ru* al pilgtim, assuring them iliat
it was le W1o, under the appeaiaice of a beggar, had
abked him for an alms. Ie bade them return it to
the king and tell him that, six months later, he w'ould
ealt for him to follow the spotless Lamb. These two
travellers, un their return home, related to the prince
what had happened, and presented him with bis ring
s coming from St John the Evangelist. The king,

on hearing this, wept abundantly, and returned t hanks
to God for so great a favor.

Edward knew then that the moment of his death
wvas nigh. He prepared himselffor it, by a life still
more perfect. Having fainted away before the cero
nony of the dedication of Westminster Abbey, he

nevertheless insisted on remaining there untit the
end; but ho was scon obliged to take. his bed. A Il the
loids of his coit exprebsed thereat their profound
sorrow. Seeing the queen burst into tears, he said to
lier: "Weep not, I shall not die, but live, I hope on
Icaving this eai th, Io enter the kingdom of life. Ne
expred ou the 1th of January, 1066, in the sixty-
fourth year of hib agt, after a reign of more than
twenty-threo ycars.
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In 1102, Edward's body wa8 found without any 8ign
of corruption. Soino0timO afOF o, a man cri*PPled in ail
hlis iiznbs wa8 cured While praying at the Saint's tomb.
Six blind mon rccovored thoir iiighit on thlo.4ame spot.

.I3lossed IEdward was canorîizud in i1161 by Alexander
III. TJhe date'of' hie fea.st wvas at first January -the
5th. ]But inter, St Thomas, acbilofCd Canterbur'y,
Ilaving ioiemally trailbforirod bir3 relics, bis prinui'Val
fonst tookc Place On the thirtcenth of October. Ille
National Council of Oxford doclarcd if. a hiolyduy of
obligation throughout ail England.

Theo Foveroig>nï of England, througlî respect for the
sailles mernory, wure his Perown ut tLtir Pcoronation.

Juis romains roposo in the bosom of his country,
under tho majcdtie aices eofWestminbýter Abbey-. The

holy kýing 8tili comniands thlio by the power of iei
banctity. Ili$ Dame stili iVO2, for Il thloir names ehall
livo forev'er," iaith Seripture tieulkng of the Sainte.
It spoakas to E gland of an ag(; at fi ic td.-,hip with the
Catholi Church. As Charity witlives Failli and IIopo
beyond the grave, docs iiot St Edwaîrd uýe his influence
in behalf of an nunhappy nation whjichi forgot the filith
of itsfatherti ? Cin hio refraina fro m ieiri ng the prayera
offured-, up ovtry rday foi thobo who once wvore the
childien of the Churcli, in favor of a ]and which wius
once called the Island of Saints?

-(Written for the " Annals")
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PILGRIMrS AND SURINES IN CANADA.

(Continued)

Ste-Anne de J3eaupré le mýbt picLatc:5quuly situated
on tho northern bank of the St. Lawren~ce, a littie
more than twenty miles below Quebec. In front the
mighty river rolls its va,-t flood onward to the sea,
andbehind Mont Ste. Aune riLes neariy three thon-
ýand feet cloudward, itis rlopiLg rides che0kored with
farmB and -%vrinkled wvith i ail l'onces ; while on cither
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hand a rich agricultural district stretches away into
the distance, solid, white-walled cottages, gray,
weather-beaten barns, and high, glistening church.
spires following so close on one another as to betoken
a population that must put no small strain upon the
regources of the land to make due provision for ils
needs. The village itself is just the ordinary cluster
of habitant cottages, with the addition of a number of,
maisons de pension, whose proprietors find profitable
employment in providing for the wants of the pilgrims
flocking thither all summer long. It must be con.
fessed that it is in some respects the least attractive
in appearance of the long lino of villages that bright,
en the river-bank, for the multitude of hotels, resta,.
rants, and boarding-housos imparts an unpleasantly
prosaic, modern air to the picture.

Tradition tells us how Petit Cap, that being the
primitive name of the locality, came to be indicated
as the spot that St. Anne would delight to honor by
her speciai blessing. In the early days of the Cana.,
dian colony some Breton sailors, being overtaken by
a terrible torm whilkt ascending the river, made ai
vow to St. Anne that, if she would re.cue them from
their present peril, they would erect a chapel in herý
honor on the first spot where they touched land;
Scarcely had they made their vow when the windr
fel, the waves sank to rest, the heavens shone blaM
above them, and presently they wero safe on shore a&
Petit Cap. In fulfilment of their promise, they built
a little wooden chapel, which, bein, too close to the
river-bank, speedily foll a victim to the floods, and
was thereupon replaced by a more substantial and
more wisely situated edifice of stone. -

In the year 1658 a certain Etienne de Lessart, one
of the colonists who had settled at Petit Cap, being
moved thereto possibly by a suggestion frem the Saint
herself, offered to M. de Queylus, parish priest aV
Quebec, a fine lot of land with a frontage of twoacresj
and a depth of a league and a half, on condition that
arrangements were made without delay for the-
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oreution uf a chnrcl thereon. The offer and condition
were readily accepted, and work began with the
utmost promptness, the first stone being laid by no
less important a personage than the Governor General
of New France, M. d'Aillebout. The church was
dedicated to Saint Aine, in memory, no doubt, of the
famous shrine of Saint Anne d'Auray, in that beloved
land from which the buillers had exiled themselves
ia the hope of making a New World redress the
balance of the Old.

So eager was the pation saint to manifest lier
gracious powers, that she did not even await the
completion of the building erected in her honor. While
the loundation was being laid, a dweller in la Côte de
Beauprd, named Louis Guimont, for many years a
sufferer from a disease in the loins that bent him
douable, inspired by a religions fervor that -. abled him
to rise superior to his sufferings, managed to place
with his own hands three largo stones upon the
growing walls , and lu ! the thira btone had searcely
beon adjusted to its o% n niche, when there passed
thirough the pain-racked toiler a btrango feeling of
exultation and strength ; and tanding erect for the
firat time in many years he shouted aloud in wonder
and joy at the miracle that had been wrought. The
report of this marvel quickly spread. Al the little
world of that primitive community fell to talking
about it, and among those to whoin it brought a
mighty hope was Marie-Esther Ramage, the wife of
Êlie Godin. She, poor soul, had been bowed down for
along time under an affliction that compelled her
to drag herself painfully along by dint of crutches,
and seemed beyond the power of human aid to
alleviate. Hearing froin her hubband of how Louis
Gaimont had been blestcd, sho dotermined to seek
relief friom the bame bource. Forthwith she repaired
to the holy spot and invoked St. Anne's intercession
o. her behalf. Her prayer was granted. IIer infirmities
departed from ber, and she went back to lier home
ipjoicing.
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Thc." miracleis were followed by many others, not
less remarkable, vhose reputation, spreading abroad,
ere lorg male the little stone chapel the most
colobrated place of pilgrimage in Canada. Marie de
l'Incarnation, writing to her son in Soptember, 166;
speake thus of the prodigies which lad been accone.
pli~shed at this now shrino: " About sovon longues
from hera (Queboc) is a village called Petit cAwhere there is a church dodicated to St. Anno, in
which our Lord has boon ploased to do groat marvels
for the sake of that holy saint, the mother of thé
thrico-holy Virgin. Thore the paralytics may bo soen
to walk, the blind to recoivo their sight, and the sick
of every sort to be mad well again. "

Twelvo years aftor the oroction of the churcli it
became the treasury of one of the most precious rolieà
the Catholic Chnrch in Canada possesses ; namely, '
part of the bone of one fin gor of Sainte Anne lersl.
sent in 1668 tol Bishop Laval by the Chapter at
Carcassonne, it was confided to the care of HonrÈ
Nouvel, one of the Jesuit missionaries in New Franco"
and first solemnly exhibitod to the vonerating ongr :
gation in the Chapel of Ste. Anne de Beaupr6 on tb
12th March 1670 The history of this inestimable
treasure is thus told by A bb6 Casgrain :

" Daring the reign of Marcus Aurolius the infidels
invaded the Holy Land ar.d destroyed all the mona
monts, public or private, together with the coffins.
they entombed. One coffin, however, escaped ibis
sacrileglous treatment. The infidol iconeclasta could-
n-either break it open nor harm it ; and in thoir ragô
they cast it into the sea But, strange io sny, althogY
of a prodigious weight, the coffin, instead of sinking
to the bottom, floated lightly upon the waves untilit'
found a resting-place in the sands near the townfd
Apt, in Provence. Her it lay hiddbn for a long timàe?
One day some fishermen from the town caught-in
their net a fish so large thad they had to disembark
in ordoe to drag it to land. When they haid, aftei
tremeridonm offorts, got ihe mon,ter on shoro, ho took,
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to leaping and throwing himsolf abaut with such
onorgy and purpose as to dig a deep hole in the beach,
and therel'ybring to light the buried cuffin. Forthwith
the people gathered and sought to open it, bat again
it defied ali efforts, and accordingly was, by the
bialop's direction, deposited in a crypt which was
thon walled up, a burning lamp having first been

placed inside.
t The centuries slipped away unevontfally untai

Charlemaigno came to Apt as conquerur of Provonuo.
le took up hie quartors with the Baron Cazoneuve,
who had a son deaf and dumb from his birth.
Charlemagne, no less renowned for his Chribtian faith
tlsan for his martial prowess, ordered a purification of
the churci, which had, througli the neglect of the
people, become the abode of the owls and the bats.
On the day appointed, al Provence assembled fur the
coremony. In the very midst of the solemnities the
deaf mnteforcing his way through the throng, indica-
ted to Charlemagne, by eager gesticulations, that ho
-hould cause a certain ancient wall to be torn down.
Charlemagne not only gave ordera accordingly, but
ýith his hingly hands assisted in the vork. The long-
forgtten crypt was opened, and there, still burning
brightly, stood the lamp lit many centuries beforu.
The first to enter the crypt was yonng Cazeneuve, and
scarcely-had ho set fot within it, when he cried
with a loud voice that filled the whole neighborhoud.
I ln thiï sacred place reposes the body of the thrice-

glorious Anne, mother of the Virgin Mary.' Tho
kig, accompanied by the arch-bishop, then went
down into the crypt, and after having made obeisaneo,
opened the coffin without any difficulty, finding therein
aperfect body with this inscription: " This is the
body of Sainte Anne, mother of the Virgin Mary..'

Besides the precious relie, whose wonderful hitory
"as just been outlined, the church at Ste. Anne has
been enriched by a. costly chasuble from Queen Anre
ofkAstria, who worked upon it with her own royal
hands, by a splendid silver crucifix from one of the
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viceroyj ut' New France, and more recontly iy~
fragment ofithe true cross upon whiehi the Savioiur oý'
mankind fulfilued his work, and a bit Of StOLOo& '
the foundation of the house in ýv1iicIi Saint Arinù'*
Iived during the days of her earth ly t3ojoir-ning.
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NOTICEi7S OF THE~ PRESS

(From the Catlwolic Wee/dy .Reviewt)
'l'inr (i)lO; f fi; >4 niinouie.ing to HIe Engili.«

pe, I.i)~ pll - e, the publication of ilhe Annals feittu
Re: I i . hat was borne tirne previons 1 t~

miN-91 Of ihie final, namber, since, when the project in
becomne a ioalized fact. We have before, us nowth
firat four numbers, and tliey contain, a vaîioîy ôf-
articleii, prineipally devoted ici the grent Patronembj~
Canada, ai o? Ille most icadable description. We,ý
congi atulat e the iRev. leathers otfLev is Collego on lh-e
t3uccess wh'!chli as tlîua fur utLended their e-ffo- ts (~
di-serninute the Iitteratuie of Ste. Anti beyond thà,,
confines of the Province of Quebuu, and we trust they.
xviii mu-et wifh lhe eaz'ne'ýt co operation (if Pli whoô.
have expocrienred Ille bunetiti-tl cifee-t of the Good
Saint's initer'ce.,bion. To ci e.atu a truc dovot ion to heÈý
it i>~ only neûci4ýsa: y Iliat lier îiwy atid bier powèr'
Should be made kulowî, and il partimilar Ilhe %woDde fat:
miracles eon,.tantly talcing pLace ut ber oývn pai tieuuhiw
horne in this coutiiy, at Ste Amie de Beaupré. ThiËý
im the misLioni of the Anntals, and the lowv figure nit
wvhich. iie tjubscvij.ion (35 cexit.) ie, pla cd, IJudi-i
wiihin rench of even ilho p)ooi-o:t.
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